
Th* Martyre of tweoly-two thousand ress, U I* tan
Of hi« own to relaru book upon

TH* rOOKTBN Of OU» fOUSPATIIU*, 
to b* like them, *ad to foreeake the 
the footelop* of the world, which are

Cnted all roead about a*, we ehall 
i the Messing aad the grace 
which ought to flow to a* from thie 

wonderful, prorideetial event—an

bath, aad in the preeeaoe 
«accamor, aad of the Amt 
been created by unlawful power to 
bear the title of Archbishop of Oaa- 
terbery, aad of eerteia other*, he 
w*e examined aad tested whether or 
ao he would accept this iniquitous

(Jnids» Unirent, Mai) 11) two credible whams m, one a Cologne familiarly with
six hundred. Wh*a we of theAt S'. Mary'i an hoar’s ride, ledwithinChelsea, Sunday last, were starring afthe octave of the Feeet hreekflmt, the oot,»ervaUxy student

thought well of be]
That morning he went clous fruit ; I took tl by hie meerity be n1 obedience, tor

Germany in pfennings 
t them omniaarable lb

it meet
law, and on the way be eras silent, 
thoughtfrl; few words he uttered ; ed—end if we are not the better fcr 

it, we shall be the worst Time 
would fail me if I were to go into 
particulars, hut there I* one point 
on which I must touch. How do we 
observe lent, the penitential season 
of the year f I am old enough to

Pontine Pilate
I did not

full of evident or the Kb in* so
Tiberiusreader ty like toof Beaufort House his peror was sick of a grieve* malady,slow going country so much couldhim the who hearing that in Js 

a prophet who with a 
all infirmities whate^ 
one Volutianas to H 
him this man, betCH

be done in so short a time as we hadthis great change. His at Frankfort It will explain theBy God's help I hare this day most of it when I eay that the staves open—the public law cloeed 
them all In these day* what was 
called “ society ” arrayed itself in 
black, and abstained from all world
ly amusement What do we ans 
now 7 I will not aay. Unhappily, 
we have no control over those who 
are without, but may God in Hi* 
mercy pour oat upon us Catholics 
the penitential spirit of our fore
fathers, that we may Mem Him for 
those forty day* of sweet austerity, 
and of wholesome reminder. And 
now, what ha* been the testimony of 
the martyr* of Hngland 7 For the 
Vicar of Jenna Christ, the successor 
of Peter, and the Holy See of Borne. 
From the time of St. Anselm to the 
time of Oliver Plunkett, the last of 
the martyrs, it has been a testimony 
for the Word of God, the authority 
of Jesus in Hi* Yioar, and His king
dom upon earth. Mo nation has 
ever separated itself from that realm 
of Divine authority, and that source 
of Divio* jurisdiction, but it had

the devil a foul foil, for I have
gone so for It Is impossible for me and force that paralysed the convey-He had made (he sot In that dialect of the

and in what I have einoe eoi emperor1» messenger an
Volutiana.4 acquaintedibleand iveoly courage brought 

id eonehin# once more 
into hieeoul. Almost immediately 

— arrested and seat to the 
There is not a wile or a

and eloquentwas the well
self with one Ve. onion, a noble lady
of the Jews, who returned with himthe driver with the exigencies of the
to Borne and carried with her theoeeaaioo, the train, the railwayTower. lion, the Rhine, Cologne, Linden,

there. There sent to hii that was to bringfrom the king, loide and theologians followto prevail over him, aad
death of this holy aadthe depot and Wi

I fancy offered him a bonus ofsever- Pilate to hewas then framed and proponed to 
him. He foiled them, and they 
went away. But there was worse 
than this. Blessed John, Bishop of 
Rochester, was imprisoned with 
him, and to break down the oourage 
and fidelity of that holy martyr 
they told him that Thomas More 
had taken the oath. But be did not 
believe it And they came and 
told Thomas More that John Fisher 
bad taken the oath, but neither did 
he believe it And when they were 
foiled in this, they sent hie own wife 
to him to work upon hi* human 
heart; and she, with a woman's 
love and weakness—which I will not 
In aay way find fault with, for what

al thousand pfennings. It sounded
to mf aa if she swore, but she denied 
that Subsequently, and I accepted 
her explanation. The driver then 
arose to grapple with the situation ; 
he shouted at hi* tunes, he belabor
ed him with hi* whip. He flew, bat

aaith, he had
upon him at that time the —Tunisia
robe of Ji which
Ttmioa fmmmaUU, which, while it
-as about him, could boob-

'Inst him
the whole of that awftd ride Is this foot was threeage or

It is a* If some flying
Dutchman bad exchanged his saddle bat when, by the oi-

vioe of the noble Veronica, ther a super-natural 
dashed at breakat break neck it was stripped from him, heTHU BISTORT or OÔXiTABTIMOrLX 

Degradation of inward corruption 
and outward subjugation greater 
than that of Constantinople in pun
ishment of its schism and of its re
bellion against the Bee of Peter fa 
not to be found in the history of the 
Christian world. And Borne itself, 
standing in the midst of the 
flood, the waves of which 
have beaten against it with all the 

i world for eighteen 
stands today in all 

. . its power. Every
nation that had been faithful to the 

the faith In all

accused of causing a guiltlessover pavi
iris, lamp-posts and feeblefeeble pedes, 

destination in strange nations
a cloud 0/ dust and the ordinances of the Jews ;
have a recollection of that with money wrested and extor

ted from the holy trees arm he had 
caused to be built a water conduit to 
bis own house ; that he kept the 
vestments and sees ' —" " 
priests in his own h 
not deliver them < 
the temple without

out of the vehicle and led over to thecould a lovj wife do but desire to
carriage, thedri'save her hue! «0 doubtI’s life 7-

parhaps to itÆtns,him and besought him for her ssdte
and the sake of their children

confidence in that little stoil ot to lay down bis life needles*.
It, either to conduct a Wagnerianly. And be said

recital or to influe a presto move.you think I will live 7" mercenary h 
misdeeds hehundred ment into the mind of a German of these and otherreplied, “Twenty y<

cab-driver. convicted, aad aunt Into exile tat
It Is saidto forfeit eternity. In that year Holy See hasof imprisonment he wrote two books 

—one on consolation in time of 
affliction, and the other on the Pas
sion of Our Lord until he came to 
the words, “They laid hands on 
Him," and then all was taken from 
him by the jailers—pen, paper and 
ink. He then closed the windows 
of his cell, saying that he had no

accurate record of the ceetlee and 
other ancient landmarks of the 
Rhine, because one cannot decently 
write a paper on that noble river 
without some reference to them. 
It will sufflue to remember Rbeinfols 
and Dracheofels, Marksberg and

its integrity. Look at Ireland that 
has never failed in I ta fldelity to the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ and the See of 
Peter, in which the Catholic faith in 
all iu parity, in all its perfections.

penitent.
It is a devout belief among Catho

lics that the noble Veronica being
iters of Jiiu perfections, 

hour. And in
who followed

is to be found at this 
England all that exists of the ancient 
laith lives at this moment by fldeli
ty to the Divine authority, that
nlwSwa laws —kisak km- _* -

wiped the sweat and bloodyet it is impossible. And there isIsst WiU and Testa—sot of OWEN divine free when he fell fainting 
under the heavy weight of the cross, 
and in return for her tender and 
charitable aot be left the impression 
of hie visage upon the linen napkin, 
where it is yet to be seen.

why I may passCharlottetown, 
—by notify au over the glorious band. AndVAJDDUliL A, WW i

Marchant, deceased.
without saying et him have johsuntshsrg, Sohlan- 

feobati and Rudeebeim with • 
egend or two for each. He will re
member the names from the guide
book, nod after his return will in
quire where it was he saw the funny 
old hoaee in the middle of the river, 
or the town with bridge of boats, or 
the national monument, or the pretty 
chapel. Then he will remember the

lartise Indebted to the Divine law which has sustained the 
faith of men and the frith of nations, 
lia hiatory tor 300 yearn has been 
oaa of the most mooranu pages in 
the whole story of Christendom ; 
sod perpets * “ ‘
controversy,

be said Owen Connolly to make Imme- 0f Rochester,
of hie visage upon the linen napkin, 
where it is yet to be seen.

The hoaee of Pontine Pilate white 
in exile still remains standing. It 
is at a place called Credos, la Primes, 
•bout midway between Lyons and 
Vienne. The house i* solidly built, 
of cut stone, and will probably en
duro for centuries to ooma. It is 
used a* a presbyter aad eehooL 
houee. The reputed burial place at 
Pilate is distant about twenty mites 
from thie, in DanpBinu, and is 
marked by a heap at stones about 
five miles long, every pansr by hav
ing, «wording to an ancient eastern, 
oast thereupon a stone. The prac
tice was, after a time, forbidden by
ak— I —MS — f iL. — - - - « fl__« __1st _ »

to them at the promisee not peas over tbs last not of hie life 
without reading hie very word* to 
yon. Mo doubt you have heard 
them before, tmt we have road the 
Holy Scriptures over end over again 
from oar childhood—nod shall until 
oar live* end. A»» the words of 
the Holy Scripture leas deer to u* 
because of their often repetition 7 
No. And so I will my that the 
words of the martyr, breathing the 
supreme dignity of a good and up
right mao, are word» that can never 
loue their vividness or their power 
over the human soql. When he 
was called np for the last time he

having accounts or
the said Owen Carnally, or hie

doubt, theere hereby notified to
scattering of
iouli—tbico ft    - ^ _
the history at our tend daring that 
time. Proceeding to inquire whe-

Tunlve Months from this date.
word A] inaria and the prettiest

day of January,
him. He ty endeavor toANDREW A Me! ON A moafrgrown
vine-oterf bills, about bridgea builtOLD FAITH,FREDERICK PETERS,
a thousand yean ago, and churchesHie Eminence replied thatJaneary 4. 1888-1/
many year» earlier, hot there is no
thing will be ao iaeffoceabla in hie 
recollection as the character and 
price of his dinner aad whether it 
was cooked to h|s satisfaction. Can 
I say more than that we ate from

were abondant reasons for such a 
hope, pointing out, first of nil, that 

” people never rejectedThe Thereeghbred Clydesdale 
Stelllee did in the presence of hie judges 

that which our Divine Lord did 
with the Pharisees and Scribe* who 
tempted Him with the tribute of 
money—be baffled them with an 
ecutwise* beyond them al|. If* 
would not put hi» root into the

but were robbed of it ; 
that the English people 

the Bible to Be the Word 
of God aad had actually fqroed it 
Into thouq sohqal* established by tew 
whan it was intended the Word of

the foil
the tew of the country, but without

Stones were, end probably
still are, oast upon the
every passer-by, and the beepno cos harried stray from the grapes
looted, ne beforeend Rheinetein to admire the love-
five mile* end is called Mountliant bead in the river 7 The din-
Piteta—Arethirdly, their inflexible resolution

for which we paid only eight hun
dred pfennings, was the beat I had 
in Europe, alwqya eaoepiing the 
feaete we had with my friend the ex
it. P. of the county Down. In upite 
of tend lord» and tenant» you can get 
a mighty comfortable meal in fro 
tend ; bat that is not u matter to be

they peered sentence of death
him. Then when they had com of Brasil on Btevimilted this sin, and he was no

oeived. If begins by stating thatresponsible, he mid there among the nui_ __m&nifoH tâtions
at piety that were offered to the 
Sovereign Pontiff by almost every 
nation in token of felicitation aa the

I have of God been people of Bag- 
ore one in faitsalways » might be onoe more one incommunion of the Roman Pontiff and one in worship, that the wordsbet I had heard it said that the an entire paper.of our Divine Mister might be frtl-auibority at the Roman Pontiff was*w&2£ filled : “ Other sheep I have which 

are not of the fold. There also I 
moat bring, and there shall be one

the liberation of a li aomberbeautiful mid-auicertainly lawful, and to be respect-Stiff weather we had In Germany a cleared, but still aa authoril 
from human U 
Divine prmeri| 
observed that [ 
ordered that the sources at the 
power at the Roman Pontiff would 
necessarily be examined, I gave my
self np to e most diligent Sxaiqine- 
tioa of the question for the spaa* of 
•wren years and foqod that tite 
authority or the Roman Pontiff 
which you rashly—I will not ore 
stronger language—hare ret aside is 
not only lawful, to be respected, aad 
nintamry, but also founded on the 
Divine tew and prescription. That

derivedPure, Reliable in Brasil wieoa tite Rhine afforded us a char- especially gratifying, 
i trace the origin atIt goes oa toThen when slavery, its evils, itsas tite world dore not equal The

dreamy poetical countries, its amelioration
Christian principles, aad itsnot to bn appreciated except by

final extirpationactqal experience, nod
from all countries in
calls the effort* made by the Holy
Qaa fixa mfirswa S k —   8------ -a. —A al _majority on board wereToa mat it Imi Bee to stop the eoelaiFranco English-speaking people, 

Americana, having a guii
it of theprobablyfive minute» in Indians in America aod of thea foreign country to settle year ho- negroee of AfriowBSLtHbSS tel Mil, order a conveyance, ride to We were oomii down theI way depot, secure your or-Q.’ uPisASrojïïres. creÂL[Twl ive truffle still active inRhine, towards theder for awooiMir? Dark Continent," and whichly al\ tit»right carriage forth# at least 400,000 n It conclude*way and ere writteniW sad prescription, 

inion—dhat is the tx
tor country, *7 in by urging the
MS expectation. As you aoosod of Brasil tobeing ar-

the river the scenery improves. 
One party <*» hoard had two books 
with opposite starting points and

by the gfaoe 
He had bar

ôf GOd, I‘ ehall iving your It is full af ilimeote of sympathyhardly ended hie
>itb the unfortunates who havewords, when all cried out that he what to more, the oalpqaq. perieoeedthey were man's inhaifacet of tite time 

right Towards 
ancient city 
previous ar 
rather Teefy

eeoeefl conveyancer, was not and aulogiam Dontknow the rest—hie *d to charge more than douMe the the Prince*» Regent,'cluck we neared all thenoble fortitude wil proper fore. Tb ray that I did that 
would be a hoUflW boast, aa untruth
ful egotism, u shamefhl obliquity of

others who haveof Cologne, aad, aa9* il #0W (gowned, and we are in 
tits very neighborhood of his home, 
aod he there (fare Is the fleet and 
chief of oar thoaghta today. Now, 
if aay man thinks that the beatifica
tion of there martyre is a mere

South Americanit, we raj
freedom.—Catholicwharf.narrative. We did il Hotel da Holland# cironm-Leiprio,conserva tory 

turning sod Ckwalkr Henryit to haveobstructed by a President <* the Newhistoric. It was severally -------- -
by all prereqt that ft was a time to 
he for ever remembered, that the 
Rhine was a great aad legendary 
stream, that the eatb~* ~' — 
and finally that we izssixst

number of the inhabitants of lie Promoter*, ar 
Gflrry, Presidentecclesiastical event which can pass 

<*"_3 English fort l was a Bibridge T. of theSociety Ear tb*Cre*& to Children'" delivered at 
the Catholic Protectory fa West
chester, oaths nnnaninn of the onto- 
bration of the twenty-fifth anaiT* 
eery of tiw incorporation of that

Catholics without tearing fin in the Hotel Bob'
effacesbte mark without qtovii that notable elty what theyparable til De- eoole of English Catholic* to a high- breakfast In Germany. Five such

would be imposaiM» for him to ar Ufo, may God have hreebfoste would be what your boy
tPfctiy Rentes.serve bis Kifa[ as Chancellor of The souls that cried

incorporation 
ion, assets» 1

the altar have.waited for title day.two aad a ball
grant institution, d 
fol study of the

yean at that which It is an answer tq Beds of theit euiaeetp It tilhfiee slang Utile town on £te ghfa. within Catholiced good report, 
broke the DakExecutors' Moticu it of Mayeoee. The Hotellaid it down, end llteir faith t- nnndred is more footoos for being

Tke First-dau Carnage Stallim —tor when martyrdom the identical spot where the Fraaeo-
It will not be fa thewalking fa the path ofBALDBR8TON has a fall supply law» fin like the sharp a word or two of Pilate. It I* midPARNELL spring whioh-routting of the earlyI. sites you for breakfast, 

here nor there.
they offer betthat that ha was the natural af theLord HighuaaiBsj, es ms 

notify ell passons 
■state of tee mid

ie neither there We had Tyree and » miliar’sand hi» see the tree The fltitit end daughter whom wan Pylea, moral training. Mr. Gerryfa West our forefather» were courtyard and drank two bottles of his every-dayMUIaoee, Lot 85. those foul and sharp winds iarely aa to the local Pylon and hiewant to Mu eoHrt would lived aad died. Bet we the aheeoee of anything called Pyte-tesee yeas* old on the 
baaattfal brown ester.

dealer to enU into the eonrt of els* to drink. I forget bow fa Alter yean of he wasof the we are la theat good styleare hereby Ufa «0 a* It takes tee (or Tjnw, who by hi» owedaly attested, to the the pB of died) of them to had a pria*» jast the
of the world to These two krnthesa

of dollarsDated a* Oerfiigaa BsMgs this Fin* Dae bp of aa have to love Itdgyof May,
fa the The hotel Nil

of oars, sad If we do of Mark is only theDAVID him to
te net toy to heart tent weAyrillfoJftpW,
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LEFT AGAIN.

8BLI fill * McRBILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery, 

NOTAR 1RS PUBLIC, 4
OFFIUBB — O'Hailoroe’s Building 

Great Georrs Street, Charlottetown.
W Mousy to Loan.

W. W. Buurrea. Q-C.ICeas. X Maonam. 
jnn. IT. 1W4

GILLETTE
POWDERED

LYE
99 PERCENT

THE man who pretends to sell Clothing at L. E. 
Prowse's prices gets left every time.

BANKRUPT CLOTHING.
Twelve Thousand Dollars Worth of Clothing to be sold 

at prices never heard tell of before.

Gentlemen, this may be the best chance you will ever 
have of buying good clothing cheap.

lei's Suits from 3.50 np.
OkXid YOUTHS’,

ALL PRIOE8.

Be sure you see them.

L. E. PROWSE.
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 144, Queen Street.

Charlottetown, May 16,1888.

Executors' Notice. Mortgage Sale.

DR. KELLY,

4
•Seel Upper Qxeoa Stmt»

Four toon above Apothecaries Rail 

Charlottetown, Marsh 88,1888—8m

Notice.

HEPBURN CLYDE
c*-?,'—sssssaoask■Und tor the mmor la the fbUowtaf

Credit Foncier
Canadien

r
l be sold by Publie Auction, fa 
front of the Lew Courte Building, 
in Charlottetown, oa Friday, tb* Sixth 
day of Jolv next, A. D. 1888, at 

hour of twrivs o'clock, soon; AU t 
tract, piece or pereri o' lead citoate, 
lyiag aad being on Lot or Township 
Number Twenty-four ia Qu#enru 
County ia Priaou Edward Island, 
bounded aa follow», that is to my:— 
Oomamasiag oa tbs South Shore of 
Winter River, el tite north**! eagle 
at Forty-one sane of lend in the Dow 

rowrn of Ohsrke Urea-ell ; the 
■tb throe degree» fifrroa miss 

east to tee roar ties id farms fronting 
oe Wbestler River; tbeaes following 
tb* rarioee soeroaa of tbs bound cry 
lime of eeid farms to the next boundary 
lias „f Twenty-five sens of lead form
erly ia tb* i-ocupcuo* at Joseph Gal
lant; tbeace aorth two degrees forty 
five minutes west to tbs river; thaws, 
along the river to the plus of com- 

icsmeat ; ouataiejag fieventy-five 
a of land, a little more or iem; 

saving aad rsmrviag two astro, two 
roods aad twenty poise of lead 
aorte aids of Bestieo Road, oonveysd 
to Maurice Gallant. Tbs above ml* is 
made under sad by virtue of » Power 
or fiais contslesd ia aœrtain laden tare 

Mortgage dated fas First day of 
•a, ip tb< year of Our Lard Oa* 
inroad Right Hundred end Eighty- 

Five, aad made between Fabien Out- 
lent usd Matilda Gallant Ufa wife, of 
tes one part, end Bdward Bayfield, of 
the other part.

For farther particulars apply at the 
les of Bayfield A Blanchard.
Dated this Nieto day of April, A D. 

188*.
BDWARD BATFIMLD.

Mortgagee
Jem A 18h«.

, two of the besti
al with the 

John Imrke
pariah prient, and Sir Thomas More 
as a ramdeuL The chord was - 
corated as on great festival*, aad in 
the ohoir-chapel wee l reliqaary con
taining the heir shirt worn by the 
martyred chancellor. High Mam 
was sung by the Lord Bishop 
«I Kmiun, rite Bminence the Osi- 
Uinal Archbishop pootifically assist
ing. Hie Lonfahip was assisted by 
Fathers I. Antrobaa, C. Moncrciff 
Smith and A Fawkes, the Bev. D. 
Nolan being master of ceremonies. 
The Very Rev. J. R. Crook (Preei- 
dent of St. Bdmund't College) a

it-prieet to Hi* Eminence, the 
Very Rev. Canon Johnson and the 
Very Rev. T. Graham, D. D, being 
deacon end enbdeeeoa The Bev. 
M. a Kelly wee Hie Eminence's 

tier of ceremonies. A large 
number of clergy were present Tn 
the anaotanry or sprinkled among 
the congregation, among the former 
being the Right Rev. Monsignora 
Fenton aod Tylee, the Very Rev. 
canon Banns, and the Very Rev. 
Prior Silk. The sermon was preach
ed from the text : “ I row under toe 
alter the eonfa of them that were 
stein fix- the Word of God, end for 
the testimony they held." Hi* 
Eminence said that the great army 
of martyrs began in the first days 
of the Ihith, end had been filling up 
and ascending ever einoe; but in 
later times perhaps from no soil had 

the cry of the Mood 
of the the martyre more abundantly 
than from England three hundred 
years ago. It was a wonderful re
versal of the unjust judgment of the 
world at that time which brought 
them there that day ; and he woeld 

; dwell oa the history 
of the past The task I have today 

i tinned Hie Eminence—ie mi 
pleasant, consoling and sweet. A 
yet 1 hardly know how it fa porotMe 
to deni with it. We have to thank 
God Unlay for the beatification Of 
four and fifty martyre—a goodly 

added to the great multi- 
tods' ia Heaven. How can I apeak 
of them all 7 And yet how can 

pare one of thorn by 7 It would 
go against the lore of my heart not

LOANS an Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding lOyeere witooat sinking

land, aid tvœ 10 to «years with stak
ing fund.

The borrower fa privileged to pay off 
bis loan ia whole or ia part at aay
tic£e»lare giving detailed information 
eaa he obtained oa application at the 
effleee of Mmare. BeiUraa A McNeill. 
Bn Heitors Charlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN, 
Ageat tor the Company.

Jan. 1188*

AMMONIA, 
ALUM, 
LIMN,

But purest and beet materials 
used in manufacture of

i the glory and the light of the 
Church of God in England ; that 
blessed Thomas wee the dignity and 
the light and the ripeness of the 
laity of England, and that Margaret 
Pole was
tax VXBT DIADIM OF THU WOtUX- 

■OOP Of BXUUkXP.
Aad what ehall I my of those that 
remain 7 1 can only recite them as 
they are in our list : The Blessed 
Father of the Charterhouse, the poor 
pariah priest of laleworth, end after 
that St. Francis had hi* share, end 
St. Augustine, end a multitude of 
the pnetore and humble parish 
neets of Hngland. And then in 
star tints» the larger army of poor 
priests and three Mamed sons of St. 
gnatins. We Mem God to-day and 

our not of thanksgiving we can 
hardly utter better than in the 
Tfato fa tfcetm &P 
uttefus, Sanctuo—the words e 

fell from Heaven, and which the 
Church has caught np and pat into 
the hearts aad on toe lips of her 
children- Nevertheless, I may now 
tarn especially to the one great 
mint who ban, I may my, inscribed 
hi* name upon Chois*» so (hat it 
shall never be effaced as long as 

ad etimdeth. It wan here in 
at that the bleared Tb 

dwelt until he was crowned. I will 
not attempt to recite hie hiatory 
Toe know what he wan in hi* youth 
—the ripest scholar of his time, one 
who in his mastery of the English 
tongue and of the Latin language 
was beyond hie peat* and bin con
temporaries. 4*d when he grew to 
msadood, a deep and learned lawyer, 
the light of the law, well knows to 
his Sovereign, an ambassador again 
and again a tinted pooneellor and 
friend with the Intlmaey a King eon 
bestow eo long ns he fa worthy to 
be a friend, and then Lord 

local lor of England. Bool 
the time of hie prosperity. Booh, I 
way pay, was at leant the noontide 
oFuteglbry of the Warned Thomas 
At that time he dwelt at Beaufort 

haid by where *e art 
Than the oloads earn* over the eat 
and the first great cloud was tin 
atroeioaa crime and violation of tit

10 TOT AWAT A LAWFUL «IF* 
for the indulgence of n hateful and 
criminal psmfrm And from that 

wot the faithful counsellor stood 
’ He went forth from the pre- 
i of the King and -too* faithful 

to the tew of God. With the 
eight end the ripest»»* of hie culti
vated intellect be foresaw tl

I at Lew Plissa.

text of toe
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